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Prospective associations between television in the preschool
bedroom and later bio-psycho-social risks
Linda S. Pagani1, Marie Josée Harbec2 and Tracie A. Barnett3

BACKGROUND: North American child media guidelines suggest screen-free zones without offering clear evidence and alternative
harm-reduction strategies. Our hypothesis is that having a bedroom television during the preschool years will be prospectively
associated with mental and physical health risks in adolescence.
METHODS: Participants are from a prospective-longitudinal birth cohort of 907 girls and 952 boys from the Quebec Longitudinal
Study of Child Development. Child outcomes at ages 12 and 13, measured by multiple sources, were linearly regressed on having a
bedroom television at age 4.
RESULTS: Bedroom television at age 4 predicted a higher body mass index at age 12 (standardized B= 0.10, p < 0.001), more
unhealthy eating habits at age 13 (B= 0.10, p < 0.001), higher levels of emotional distress (B= 0.12, p < 0.001), depressive
symptoms (B= 0.08, p < 0.001), victimization (B= 0.07, p < 0.001), physical aggression (B= 0.09, p < 0.001), and lowers levels of
sociability (B=−0.09, p < 0.001) at age 12, above and beyond pre-existing individual and family factors.
CONCLUSION: The bedroom as a screen-based preschool zone does not bode well for long-term cardio-metabolic wellness, mental
health, and social relationships.
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INTRODUCTION
How children spend their leisure time influences their long-term
well-being.1 Despite other more current forms of media, television
and movies remain the most common pastime for young
children.2,3 There is developmental persistence in how youth
invest their discretionary time, as child televiewing at age 2
predicts significant preschool increases in televiewing4 and overall
media use in adolescence.5,6 Cumulative hours of screen use in
childhood and adolescence imply its constant input during
growth and development, especially if it is more accessible, as
in a bedroom.2,7

Because it is a lifestyle habit from preschool onward, there are
bio-psycho-social concerns regarding watching too much television
in early childhood.2,7 Using a birth cohort born at a time when the
only media available was on television screens (broadcast,
videocassettes, and DVDs), we found prospective associations
between early childhood televiewing and body mass index, physical
sedentariness and fitness, and eating habits characterized by more
soft drink consumption and sweet snacking and less fruit and
vegetable intake by preadolescence.4,8 Such characteristics induce
biological consequences over the life course, especially cardiometa-
bolic risk. Early childhood televiewing was also prospectively
associated with later cognitive skills4,9 and social impairment.5 Of
particular concern is the finding between early childhood teleview-
ing and subsequent victimization.4–6,9

Too much discretionary screen exposure likely displaces time
for other more enriching physical and mental activity, with
concomitant long-term risks for physical activity, brain plasticity,
and socio-emotional intelligence.10,11 Cortical development during
the preschool period is characterized by exuberant

synaptogenesis and subsequent pruning to improve brain
connectivity, which is mainly driven by social interaction.12 By
honing a synchronized orchestra of coordinated functions in brain
plasticity, human physical, and social interaction provide stimula-
tion for cognitive, motor, and emotional growth and develop-
ment.13 It is not surprising that cumulative hours of discretionary
screen time are associated with less effective executive processes
that govern decision-making.12 Ineffective mental governance
promotes less healthy behavioral dispositions and routines.10

Thus, excessive discretionary screen time likely creates a time debt
for actively polishing developmental skills and may explain, in
part, the risks of poor physical and mental health and social and
academic impairment in middle childhood.4

In response to the body of evidence showing dose-response
relationships, North American daily guidelines for parents under-
score limits of not more than 1 hour of screen media exposure
from ages 2–5 and not more than 2 hours for school age children,
assuming that the content is developmentally appropriate.2,3,7

These guidelines also emphasize the importance of media-free
locations and activities in the family home. Parents are
encouraged to keep bedrooms free of screens.2,3,7 Easy access
often translates to more exposure, which in turn begets the
concomitant of excessive discretionary screen time.10,14 The
reasoning is that easy media access may impede adequate sleep,
physical activity, and other healthy lifestyle behaviors such as
eating in interactive dining areas with other family mem-
bers.2,3,7,14,15 Bedroom placement of screens may therefore harbor
cardiometabolic risks.14,16,17 Nevertheless, 17 and 23% of children,
respectively aged 4 and 7, have a bedroom television.16,17 From
ages 10–14, estimates rise to almost two-thirds, and are expected
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to persist.18 Given the estimated consequences of excessive
discretionary screen time on later bio-psycho-social outcomes,
television placement in youthful bedrooms may not be a healthy
choice for reasons other than metabolic risk.
Theoretically, a bedroom represents a highly personalized

domestic space for essential and non-essential developmentally
appropriate human endeavors such as sleep and leisure
activity.19 It represents a designed space in which adults/
children live, play/work, and recreate daily.20,21 Regardless of
indoor or outdoor status, human spaces can either promote or
impede physical and social human activity, affecting both
physical and mental health across the population.20–22 Time
spent indoors is characteristically more personal and less active
than outdoors.22 Children spend much of their waking time
sitting indoors, and time spent indoors is often inactive, related
to screens, and spent alone.23 Consequently, children might be
vulnerable to the conditions and limitations of their interior,
more personalized space24 and this vulnerability may translate
into long-term outcomes. Beyond the obesogenic risk, the North
American bedroom guidelines warrant more empirical support.
Using longitudinal data, Gentile et al.25 concluded that bedroom
media represent a robust risk factor for several aspects of child
development such as reading, less sleep, and physical activity,
and more exposure to media violence. These might explain
subsequent risks for academic performance, obesity, and
physical aggression outcomes.
A comprehensive study that prospectively examines long-term

bio-psycho-social risks; that is, above and beyond pre-existing
individual and family factors, would result in specific compelling
reasons for avoiding bedroom placement of screens.
In the present study, we use the Quebec Longitudinal Study of

Child Development (QLSCD) birth cohort to examine prospective
associations between having a bedroom television during the
neurodevelopmentally critical preschool period and subsequent
bio-psycho-social lifestyle risks in early adolescence. Measures
comprise information from parent, teacher, and direct child
assessments. It is hypothesized that having a bedroom television
will be prospectively associated with unhealthy physical, mental,
and social outcomes beyond the competing influence of
individual and family confounders, including overall screen media
use in early adolescence.

METHODS
Participants
Coordinated by the Institut de la Statistique du Québec, the
QLSCD originates from a randomly selected, stratified sample of
2837 infants born between 1997 and 1998 in Quebec, Canada.26

The children were selected using the birth register of Quebec. The
main objective of this study is to provide data on the
development of typically developing children. At the inception
of the longitudinal component, 93 children were deemed
ineligible and 172 were untraceable owing to incorrect coordi-
nates. Of the 2572 remaining children, some parents were
unreachable or refused participation. Thus, 2223 5-month-old
infants (and their families) with parental consent were deemed
eligible for annual follow-up from 5 months onward, representing
82% of the eligible target population. Of these, 39% were
firstborn. Biennial follow-up occurred during the school age years.
Participants were included in this IRB-approved study if they had
completed child reports on having a bedroom television at age 4
(n= 1859 out of 2223). Outcome variables, based on quality and
availability, were measured at ages 12 and 13.

Measures
Preschool bedroom predictor (age 4.17 years, SD = 0.26). Inter-
viewer asked the child if he had a television in his bedroom (0=
no and 1= yes). Parents reported daily television exposure during

weekdays and weekends at age 4. This measure included six
response choices: 1= 0 h (1.1%), 2= less than 1 h (30.5%), 3= 1 to
3 h (59.4%), 4= 3 to 5 h (7.3%), 5= 5 to 7 h (1.3%), and 6=more
than 7 h (0.5%). Noteworthy is that 68.5% of the children viewed
more than one hour of television daily, which means they would
have exceeded the recommendations of not more than one hour
per day between age 2 and 5.2 There was a positive correlation
between having a bedroom television and daily television
exposure, r= 0.11, p= 0.000. Children without a bedroom
television watched an average of 1 h 44min of daily television,
and those with a bedroom television watched an average of 2 h
10min of daily television.

Bio-psycho-social risks outcomes (13.13 years, SD = 0.26)
Biological risks: Measures of body mass index (BMI; calculated as
weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) were
taken by trained independent examiners who followed a
standardized protocol detailed elsewhere.27 One year later, we
obtained adolescent self-reports of their dietary consumption of
unhealthy foods, with responses ranging from 0 (never) to 7 (4
times or more per day). We derived a scale comprising 10 items:
French fries; white bread; delicatessen; soft drinks; diet drinks; fruit
flavored drinks; sports drinks; energy drinks; sweet snacks; and
candies; α= 0.82. Higher responses on this measure indicate a
higher energy dense and nutrient poor intake.28,29

Psychological risks: Sixth grade teachers rated emotional
distress (5 items: seems to be unhappy or sad; is not as happy
as other children; has no energy, is feeling tired; has trouble
enjoying himself or herself; and is unable to make decisions; α=
79). This factor was rated on a Likert scale with response options
including 1 (never or not true), 2 (sometimes or somewhat true),
and 3 (often or very true). Factor scores were then rescaled from
0 to 10, with higher values indicating more emotional distress.
Youths also completed a short version of the Children’s
Depression Inventory (CDI, 10 items): personal achievement;
self-esteem; feelings of loneliness; feelings of being loved;
feelings of sadness; hope for the future; feel like crying; bothered
by something; perception of physical appearance; and number of
friends; α= 79.30 Higher values indicate a higher degree of
depressive symptomatology.

Social risks: Sixth-grade teachers reported on child sociability (3
items: works cooperatively; plays cooperatively; and demonstrates
self-confidence; α= 77), victimization (3 items: insulted by peers;
laughed at; and pushed, shoved, or hassled; α= 80), and physical
aggression (3 items: physically attacks others; fights; and hits/
bites/gives kicks; α= 85). These factors were rated on a Likert scale
with response options including 1 (never or not true), 2
(sometimes or somewhat true), and 3 (often or very true). Factor
scores were then rescaled from 0 to 10, with higher values
indicating a higher degree of social impairment. These factors
represent robust predictors of future social adjustment and school
success.4,5,9

Pre-existing and concurrent control variables (5 months to 12 years,
risk Category = 1, no risk = 0). Individual characteristics include
child sex (boys= 1), temperament (age 1.5, both parent-reports
summed, difficult and unpredictable temperament= 1), early
cognitive skills (age 2, Imitation Sorting Task which assesses
attention and working memory, below median= 1), directly
measured child BMI (age 2, for analyses involving BMI and
unhealthy eating habits outcomes), parent-reports on emotional
distress and physical aggression for analyses involving psycholo-
gical and social risks outcomes (age 2), and self-reported
concurrent discretionary screen time (hours of television, compu-
ter, and videogame exposure during both week and weekend at
age 12). Maternal education at 5 months, parent-reported family
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dysfunction at (with lower scores revealing that a family is
functional) and directly measured maternal BMI at age 1.5 for
analyses involving BMI and unhealthy eating habits outcomes at
age 1.5,8 family configuration (age 2, two-parent= 0 and single-
parent= 1), and parental antisocial behavior during adolescence
and adulthood measured (5 months), for analyses involving
psychological and social risks outcomes, using a composite score
from mother and father responses to the National Institute of
Mental Health-Diagnostic Interview Schedule. Higher scores
correspond to more parental antisocial behavior and correlate
with social and occupational impairment.31

Data analytic strategy
In this study, we aimed to examine long-term prospective linear
associations using OLS multiple regression, in which indicators of
bio-psycho-social risk outcomes at ages 12 and 13 years are
regressed on having a bedroom television at age 4. To reduce the
possibility of omitted variable bias, we estimate this linear
relationship while simultaneously controlling for child character-
istics (sex; temperament problems at age 1.5; cognitive skills at
age 2; BMI at age 2; SBQ scores at age 2 on emotional distress and
physical aggression; and total hours of discretionary screen time
per week at age 12) and family characteristics (maternal education
at 5 months; family dysfunction at age 1.5; maternal BMI at age
1.5; family configuration at age 2; and parental antisocial behavior
during adolescence and adulthood).
This study required follow-up data from several sources and

waves. As with any longitudinal study, incomplete data required an
attrition analysis to compare the participants with varying
incomplete data on control variables to participants with complete
data on control variables from our sample (see online appendix).
Incomplete data were not missing at random. We conducted
multiple imputation in SPSS to correct for response and attrition
bias.32 Using a stochastic algorithm, missing observations are
imputed based on available complete data on auxiliary variables,
creating multiple datasets that are copies of the original complete
data. The algorithm generates slightly different values for each
imputed measure across the multiple datasets. The additional
variance caused by differences in imputed values between the
various copies reflects the uncertainty of the imputation and is
added as a correction to the analyses.32

RESULTS
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics of predictor, outcomes, and
control variables. Boys comprised half the sample. Only 12% lived
in single-parent homes at age 2. By age 4, 13% of the participants
had a television in their bedroom. At age 12, 37% of the children
had a bedroom television. There was a positive correlation
between having a bedroom television at age 4 and having one
at age 12, r= 0.23, p= 0.00. At age 6, 68% of the families ate
together every day (not shown). Television exposure by age 2
averaged 8.82 h for the entire week (SD= 6.17) and rose to an
average of 14.85 per week by age 4 (SD= 8.05) and then
diminished to an average of 12.13 h per week of total
discretionary screen time, give or take ~10 h across participants
by age 12 (not shown). More specifically, by age 12, 25% of boys
and 38% of girls reported using more than 14 h of discretionary
screen time (television, computer, and videogame exposure)
weekly, thus exceeding quantities in recommendations of not
more than 2 hours per day beyond age 5.7 Weekend television
was more frequent and intense. White bread (M= 2.29) was the
most consumed unhealthy food, whereas energy drinks were
the least consumed (M= 0.24). According to their BMI, 12% of the
children at age 12 were classified as overweight (85th to 97th
percentile) and 3% were classified as obese or severely obese
(above the 97th percentile).

Table 2 documents the relationship between the pre-existing
controls and having a bedroom television at age 4. Boys had
more probabilities of having a bedroom television at age 4
(standardized B= 0.06, p < 0.001). Higher levels of temperament
problems at age 1.5 (standardized B=−0.05, p < 0.001), and
higher levels of cognitive ability (standardized B=−0.01, p <
0.001) and emotional distress at age 2 (standardized B=−0.01,
p < 0.01) predicted lower probabilities of having a bedroom
television at age 4. A higher BMI (standardized B= 0.05, p < 0.001)
and higher levels of physical aggression at age 2 (standardized
B= 0.01, p < 0.001) predicted higher probabilities of having a
bedroom television at age 4. Also, mothers who did not finish high
school when the child was aged 5 months (standardized B= 0.12,
p < 0.001) and single-parent families (standardized B= 0.01, p <
0.001) predicted higher probabilities of having a bedroom
television at age 4. Finally, higher levels of maternal BMI
(standardized B= 0.03, p < 0.001), parental antisocial behavior
(standardized B= 0.01, p < 0.001), and family dysfunction at age
1.5 (standardized B= 0.06, p < 0.001) predicted higher probabil-
ities of having a bedroom television at age 4.
Table 3 reports the relationship between having a bedroom

television at age 4 and later independently measured and child
reported biological risks. Having a bedroom television at age 4
predicted a higher BMI at age 12 (standardized B= 0.10, p < 0.001,
Cohen’s f2= 0.18), and more self-reported unhealthy eating habits
at age 13 (standardized B= 0.10, p < 0.001, Cohen’s f2= 0.10).
Table 4 reports the relationship between having a bedroom

television at age 4 and teacher and child reported psychological
and social risks at age 12. Having a bedroom television at age 4
predicted higher levels of self-reported depressive symptoms
(standardized B= 0.08, p < 0.001, Cohen’s f2= 0.05), and teacher-
reported emotional distress (standardized B= 0.12, p < 0.001,
Cohen’s f2= 0.08), victimization (standardized B= 0.07, p < 0.001,
Cohen’s f2= 0.07), physical aggression (standardized B= 0.09, p <
0.001, Cohen’s f2= 0.14), and lower levels of sociability (standar-
dized B=−0.09, p < 0.001, Cohen’s f2= 0.14) at age 12. We found
no interactions between the control and outcome variables.

DISCUSSION
Providing a bedroom television for children seemingly encourages
personal and exclusive use. With media access, a child’s bedroom
becomes a central space where the child will be more likely to
centralize daily living, eating, and recreating.14 Once time for
nourishment, sleep, and hygiene are subtracted, the 24-hour day
leaves limited time for honing cognitive, social, emotional, and
physical skills. Easy accessibility to screens might create a time
debt for other more enriching activity. Preschool bedroom
television placement was associated with proportional increases
in overall media use and bio-psycho-social risks to well-being by
adolescence.
The findings suggest important prospective associations

between preschool bedroom television and subsequent increased
risks of unhealthy weight and consumption of energy dense,
unhealthy foods such as fries, white bread, delicatessen, sugary
drinks, sweet snacks, and candies. There are plausible explanations
for these findings that go beyond less parental supervision.
Compared with non-screen behaviors, screen-based activities
increase dietary intake, even in the absence of television food
advertising.33 Eating a meal alone during discretionary screen time
is likely to reduce mindfulness about food consumption.34 Screen
based consumption also predicts increased appetite after the
meal itself.35 Our findings do not augur well given that, regardless
of television placement, adolescents are already more sedentary
and less structured by parents than younger children.36–38

Complementing these biological lifestyle risks, preschool bed-
room television placement was more likely to be linked with
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subsequent teacher observations of adolescent emotional dis-
tress. At the same assessment wave, youth with a preschool
bedroom television were more likely to self-report loneliness,
sadness, and negative feelings about their personal achieve-
ments, friends, self-esteem, physical appearance, and hope for
the future, than their counterparts without a preschool bedroom
television. Depressive symptoms that begin in childhood risk
magnification by adolescence.39,40 Having a bedroom environ-
ment that encourages isolated and frequent televiewing seems to
translate into a propensity for working less autonomously and

cooperatively and confidently with classmates, compared to its
absence.
We also observed a significant link with teacher-reported

victimization. Preschool television forecasted middle school
teacher observations of being laughed at or insulted and being
pushed, shoved, or hassled by peers. Both findings directly relate
to social and emotional intelligence.5 Taken together, these bio-
psycho-social outcomes could potentially transact and chart a life
course path toward less mental and physical wellness over the
long term.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the predictor, outcomes, and control variables

Average score Standard deviation Categorical variables (%) Minimum Maximum

Predictor (age 4)

Bedroom television − − − 0 1

0= no – – 86.9 − −

1= yes – – 13.1 – –

Outcomes

BMI (age 12) 20.07 3.95 – 11.8 44.2

Unhealthy eating habits (age 13) 1.28 0.83 – 0 7

Emotional distress 2.19 2.16 – 0 10

Depressive symptoms 2.43 2.85 – 0 16

Sociability 7.38 1.80 – 0 10

Victimization 1.21 2.00 – 0 10

Physical aggression 0.63 1.48 – 0 10

Control variables

Child sex – – – 0 1

0= girls – – 48.8 – –

1= boys – – 51.2 – –

Temperament problems (age 1.5) – – – 0 1

0= below or in the median – – 51.1 – –

1= above the median – – 48.9 – –

Cognitive ability (age 2) 4.88 0.77 – 3 6

Child BMI (age 2) 16.83 2.14 – 9.32 46.9

Emotional distress (age 2) – – – 0 1

0= below or in the median – – 75.8 – –

1= above the median – – 24.2 – –

Physical aggression (age 2) – – – 0 1

0= below or in the median – – 58.3

1= above the median – – 41.7 – –

Concurrent screen time (age 12) 12.23 9.77 – 0 60

Maternal education (5 mo) – – – 0 1

0= finished high school – – 80.3 – –

1= did not finish high school – – 19.7 – –

Family dysfunction (age 1.5) – – – 0 1

0= below or in the median – – 56.6 – –

1= above the median – – 43.4 – –

Maternal BMI (age 1.5) 23.65 4.59 – 14.17 47.34

Family configuration (age 2) – – – 0 1

0= two-parent – – 88.2 – –

1= single-parent – – 11.8 – –

Parental antisocial behavior (5 mo) – – – 0 1

0= below or in the median – – 54.1 – –

1= above the median – – 45.9 – –

Analyses corrected for attrition bias
BMI body mass index
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Learning during the preschool period is mainly driven by social
interaction. Media access in the bedroom might also cut off face
to face social interaction with family members during an
important period of brain development related to emotional
intelligence.10 The findings from this study indicate that avail-
ability and accessibility of television during early childhood
generates a risk of life style habits and predispositions toward
physical and mental illness. Specifically, bedroom access is
associated with less engagement in effortful discipline and

enrichment such as reading and sleep and physical activity,
combined with increased risks of exposure to media violence.25

These factors explain subsequent propensities toward academic
problems, unhealthy weight and dietary habits, and physical
aggression.
Residential space likely provides a blueprint for the family

environment and relationship proximity. Graham et al.19 offer six
broad ambiance characteristics which explain how interior space
might complement and humanize the family environment. A
bedroom serves the following functions:1 restoration;2 kinship;3

storage;4 stimulation;5 intimacy; and6 productivity. Such ambiance
characteristics during the preschool period would respectively
involve1 sleep;2 togetherness;3 reading material and clothes;4 toys
and intellectual tools (e.g., Lego, puzzles);5 parent–child and
sibling–child discussions regarding thoughts and feelings; and6

learning tasks such as problem-solving and room-keeping. Too
much access to one solitary space may thus limit interaction
opportunities that are meant to enhance socio-emotional and
behavioral intelligence and its regulation. Moreover, placement
with private access does impair sleep hygiene, which can disrupt
executive functions and socio-emotional regulation, increasing
child behavior risks.25

This study reinforces the North American directives of media-
free periods and zones with the aim of increasing interaction and
physical activity and limiting access to screen media in a preferred
space. The bedroom as a screen-based preschool zone does not
bode well for long-term cardio-metabolic wellness, mental health,
and social relationships. These time-lagged associations were
adjusted for pre-existing and concurrent alternative explanations
that could have accounted for the observed links. The most
important control was overall discretionary screen time at
adolescence, because it was concurrent with the outcome
variables. Although interesting and compelling, our observational
study does not inform on individual processes related to invited
and avoided interactions, solitude, and lack of parental super-
vision regarding personal dispositions (less optimal nutritional and
sleep habits, maladaptive psychological responses, and social
isolation). We are also unaware of meal time habits at the time of
the bedroom television measure. These characteristics would
require future in-depth analysis with primary data. We also know
that parent-reported toddler televiewing averaged an hour and a
half and rose to slightly over two hours per day during the
preschool years4 and then diminished to under two hours, on
average, self-reported by age 12.6 It is most likely that the
decrement by age 12 might be due to school schedule and
homework and use of additional media devices and screen
activities. On one hand, our retained “low risk” sample contained
more children from two parent households and with mothers with
higher educational attainment, which may limit the general-
izability of our findings. On the other hand, the estimated risks can
only be exacerbated in a higher risk sample. Although we can
never be sure of residual or confounding bias, the analyses
secured the predictor from an important number pre-existing and
concurrent confounding influences, including self-reported dis-
cretionary screen time that was concurrently collected with the
outcome data. Remarkably, despite limitations of secondary data
availability and analysis, this study isolates discretionary screen
time to a historical moment when early childhood access to
screens was limited to a television, allowing us to use a simpler
metric. We thus view the interpretation of our results as
conservative. Given the current portability of screens and mobility
from one digital tool to another, the North American guidelines
clearly have reason to encourage screen-free zones, and screen-
free locations at home, especially given the implications for
human growth and development of young children. This research
supports a strong stance for parental guidelines on availability and
accessibility. Location seems to matter.

Table 3. Unstandardized regression coefficients (standard error)
reflecting the adjusted relationship between having a bedroom
television at age 4 and biological risks at ages 12 and 13

B (SE)

Predictor and control
variables

BMI Unhealthy eating
habits

Bedroom television (age 4) 1.14 (0.32)*** 0.24 (0.08)**

Child sex −0.57 (0.21)** 0.16 (0.05)**

Temperament problems
(age 1.5)

−0.54 (0.20)** 0.03 (0.05)

Cognitive ability (age 2) 0.09 (0.13) 0.01 (0.03)

Child BMI (age 2) 0.29 (0.05)*** −0.02 (0.01)

Concurrent screen time (age
12)

0.03 (0.01)* 0.01 (0.003)***

Maternal education (5 mo) 0.29 (0.25) 0.33 (0.06)***

Family dysfunction (age 1.5) 0.10 (0.20) 0.02 (0.05)

Maternal BMI (age 1.5) 0.25 (0.02)*** 0.001 (0.01)

Family configuration (age 2) 0.61 (0.34) 0.10 (0.08)

Adjusted R2 0.16 0.08

Analyses corrected for attrition bias
BMI body mass index
*p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001

Table 2. Unstandardized regression coefficients (standard error)
reflecting the adjusted relationship between baseline child and family
characteristics between 5 months and age 2 and having a bedroom
television at age 4

Baseline child and family control variables B (SE)

Bedroom television

Child sex 0.04 (0.001)***

Temperament problems (age 1.5) −0.03 (0.001)***

Cognitive ability (age 2) −0.01 (0.001)***

Child BMI (age 2) 0.01 (0.000)***

Emotional distress (age 2) −0.004 (0.002)**

Physical aggression (age 2) 0.01 (0.001)***

Maternal education (5 mo) 0.11 (0.002)***

Family dysfunction (age 1.5) 0.04 (0.001)***

Maternal BMI (age 1.5) 0.002 (0.000)***

Family configuration (age 2) 0.01 (0.002)***

Parental antisocial behavior (5 mo) 0.01 (0.001)***

Adjusted R2 0.03

Analyses corrected for attrition bias
BMI body mass index
**p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001
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